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Graham Motion 
Trains Race Horses 
For The Long Haul

This top trainer and his wife Anita Motion have developed a passion— 
and a talent—for shepherding Thoroughbreds into second careers.

By Stacey McKenna

In October of 2014, a leggy bay gelding stepped into 
the arena at the Retired Racehorse Project’s second 
annual Thoroughbred Makeover. Icabad Crane’s 

athleticism and temperament earned him the title of 
America’s Most Wanted Thoroughbred, an honor that, 
thanks to the horse’s already established fan base, helped 
catapult the off-track Thoroughbred movement to new 
heights. And it solidified his prior race trainer Graham 
Motion as one of the country’s most committed advocates 
for helping Thoroughbreds find sport careers after the 
track.

Under the expert guidance of Olympian Phillip Dutton, 
Icabad (Jump Start—Adorahy, Rahy) popped over oxers 
and verticals, compressing and extending his canter to 
cover a single line in as few as four and as many as eight 
strides. His attitude was solid, too. Although the event 
was held at Pimlico Race Course (Maryland), where the 
gelding had galloped to third place in the 2008 Preakness, 
he kept his head.

Trained by H. Graham Motion from 2 years old, Icabad 
raced until he was 8 and won almost $600,000 in 33 
starts. Yet, he maintained the soundness and mental 
stability to go on to a second career in eventing. (Dutton 
competed the gelding to the two-star level before 
transitioning him to his daughter, Olivia Dutton, after 
Icabad sustained a minor tibia fracture in turnout in 
2018.) 

Much of that resilience, Phillip suggested, probably 
comes from Motion’s holistic, horse-first approach to 
training. Of course Motion wants to win—his successes 
on the track include a Kentucky Derby win with Animal 
Kingdom and multiple Breeders’ Cup wins—but not if it 
means sacrificing the horse’s well-being. 

“It seems as if [Motion’s horses] all get into the habit of 
enjoying their day and their riding,” Phillip said. 

Motion’s Fair Hill facility is notoriously serene. Even on 
the days when they’re breezing, the horses are asked and 
given the opportunity to be calm before and after their 
gallops. 

“Generally, they’re enjoying life, and I think that comes 
from Graham’s program and the way he treats them on a 
day-to-day basis,” Phillip said.

Since Icabad Crane’s rise to crossover fame, Motion 
and his wife Anita have become major players in the 
OTTB world, serving on boards and helping coordinate 

events for the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation, 
Thoroughbred Charities of America, National Museum 
of Racing, Thoroughbred Education and Research 
Foundation and The Retired Racehorse Project. They 
thoughtfully re-home their own retirees, sending elite 
prospects to Phillip and helping others find their match 
among the ranks of talented junior and amateur riders. 

This second-career work isn’t the reason Anita or 
Graham built careers in racing. Rather, both love the 
sport and especially the equine athletes it produces, and 
that makes this passion project a natural extension.

GROWING UP IN RACING
For Graham, race horses run in the family. He grew up 
on Newmarket’s Herringswell Manor Stud in England, 
the child of parents who were deeply involved in the 
equine industry. His father, Michael Motion, was an 
international bloodstock agent. His mother, Jo Motion, 
was one of the first women to be actively involved in 
racing, even looking after British Grand National winner 
Nickel Coin. Later, after the family moved to the United 
States, she worked as an assistant trainer and eventually 
opened the Middleburg Tack Exchange in Virginia. 
Graham’s brother Andrew Motion is also a trainer. 

But Graham didn’t ride often in his youth, and when he 
did mount up, it was a casual, non-competitive jaunt on 
a gray pony named Smokey. There was no pressure for 
the Motion kids to participate in the horse world, just 
immersion. Graham fondly recalls watching the Saturday 
meets on television, attending Newmarket Races with his 
family, and despite his lack of experience in the saddle, 
dreaming of becoming a jockey. 

“I pretty much knew [racing] was what I wanted to 
get into,” Graham said. “I didn’t know how [to make it 
happen], but I was always fascinated by racing.” 

So, after graduating from Connecticut’s Kent School, 
he dove in. He spent six years working for Hall of Fame 
trainer Jonathan Sheppard, whose famously naturalistic 
approach shines through at Graham’s laid-back Fair Hill 
facility. At Sheppard’s Ashwell Stable in Pennsylvania, 
even champions get turned out together, and animals in 
training gallop in open fields and breeze on a wood-chip 
track. 

From Pennsylvania, Graham headed to Chantilly, 
France, where he worked with Jonathan Pease and met 

Graham Motion has trained 
a Kentucky Derby winner 
and several Breeders’ 
Cup winners, but he’s 
also known for helping 
find horses under his care 
suitable second careers.
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his now-wife Anita (then Anita Hall), who was riding for 
Alain de Royer-Dupre for the summer. 

In 1990, Graham returned to the U.S. and took a 
position as assistant to Bernie Bond, who trained out 
of Maryland’s Laurel Park Racetrack. Bond’s gruff 
personality and the pace of life at the track were a far cry 
from Ashwell. But they set Graham up to establish his 
own stable. 

When Bond fell ill and decided to retire, he passed the 
reins to Graham. Upon Bond’s death, two owners opted to 
keep their horses in training with Graham. 

“The morning I moved to Laurel was actually the 
morning Bernie died, which was about two weeks after he 
retired. I had this horse called Bounding Daisy who was 

a well-thought-of horse. He was my first winner,” said 
Graham. 

Graham named his new training operation Herringswell 
Stables, a tribute to his childhood home. In its first year, 
his horses won 21 races, including three stakes races 
with Gala Spinaway, the horse Graham says put him “on 
the map.” In 2002, the team moved their operation from 
the track to Fair Hill, and in the years that followed, 
Graham’s trainees would streak first across finish lines 
from Japan to Dubai. In the U.S., they were top finishers 
in Breeders’ Cup races. Again and again, they showed that 
horses can train in a calm environment and still excel.

Then, in 2010, Barry Irwin approached the trainer with 
a proposal: He wanted him to take on Derby prospect 
Animal Kingdom. Initially, Graham hesitated. But Irwin 
persisted, and in October of Animal Kingdom’s 2-year-old 
year, Graham said yes.

On May 7, 2011, Animal Kingdom took the Kentucky 
Derby with John Velazquez aboard. While Graham 
resists taking too much credit for that win, saying, “the 
horse was just that good,” he does take great pride in 
successfully guiding him to his 2013 Dubai World Cup 
win. 

“The Dubai World Cup was a process to get him there; 
it was two years of work to get him there, and that was 
incredibly gratifying,” Graham said.

SECOND CAREERS FOR THOROUGHBREDS
But producing horses that win the world’s most 
competitive races isn’t enough for the Motions. Graham 
and Anita both take a long view of the equine life and feel 
a strong sense of responsibility for the animals that have 
come through their barn. They’ve built that perspective 
into their business.

Graham and Anita Motion base their Herringswell Stables out of 
the Fair Hill Training Center in Elkton, Maryland. 
MAGGIE KIMMITT PHOTO

“We just always made a point of finding other things 
for our horses,” Anita said, noting that Thoroughbreds 
often outlive their race days by 20 years or more. So long 
as they’re retired while brain and body remain intact, 
their athleticism and bevy of past experiences leave them 
well suited for a number of second careers. What’s more, 
some may show talent or find motivation as sport horses 
that they lacked on the track. 

Through their work serving on boards for organizations 
such as the Thoroughbred Charities of America, the 
Motions saw the extent of the need for second chances and 
began taking advocacy steps outside their stable walls. 

It was through easy-to-love Icabad Crane that they 
took on a key role in drumming up awareness about the 
issue. Anita had long imagined taking a high-profile horse, 
transitioning it into a second career, and promoting the 
process. Icabad had been popular as a race horse, and 
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when they teamed up with their friend Phillip Dutton for 
the retraining process, Icabad’s fanbase only grew. 

As the Motions watched Icabad learn flatwork, discover 
jumping and embark on a new career, they became that 
much more committed to the cause. 

“I think it’s no secret that cross-country is Phillip’s forte, 
and he finds the Thoroughbreds so generous. For me, it’s 
been fascinating to see that kind of crossover,” Graham said. 

“[Many] people don’t realize that [horses] can do 
something or have a career into their 20s,” Anita said. 
“And it’s not just the owners, but anybody who made a 
profit—a jockey, a trainer, a blacksmith—we should all 
have responsibility.”

The Motions resist letting their horses move down 
the claiming ranks as they age, and they try not to send 
young and healthy animals to retirement farms. When 
they retire a horse they think could be a high level 
eventing prospect, Graham and Anita send it to Phillip, 
who they say can usually identify horses that have 
enough potential within a few weeks or a month. He’s 
currently competing two of the Motions’ retired race 
horses: Lincoln’s Address and Sea Of Clouds. 

Phillip describes Lincoln’s Address, currently 
competing at preliminary, as “one of the most exciting 
up-and-coming young horses I’ve had in a long 
time.” And Sea Of Clouds, whom Graham says was 

an average race horse, has never had a cross-country penalty and 
recently finished seventh at the Great Meadow International CCI4*-S 
(Virginia) with Phillip aboard. Those that don’t quite meet the exacting 
standards of an Olympian return to Herringswell, where Graham and 
Anita find them a suitable home.

As much as Graham and Anita are reluctant to take credit, their role 
as champions for a responsible racing industry, and especially their 
work raising awareness about the diversity of Thoroughbreds and the 
need for second careers, has had an impact. In the years since Icabad 
Crane was voted America’s Most Wanted Thoroughbred, the breed has 
again increased in popularity in the U.S. sporting world. While they’ve 
long been appreciated by eventers, OTTBs are once again appearing 

Graham Motion-trained Icabad Crane, ridden 
by Phillip Dutton, earned the title of America’s 
Most Wanted Thoroughbred at the 2014 
Thoroughbred Makeover (Md.) before going on 
to a career in eventing with first Phillip Dutton 
and then later his daughter Olivia Dutton. 
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“I pretty much knew [racing] was what I wanted to get into,” said Graham Motion. 
“I didn’t know how [to make it happen], but I was always fascinated by racing.”

TOD MARKS PHOTO
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in the hunter and jumper 
rings, finding their way 
into the barrel racing 
and reining worlds, and 
proving themselves as 
smart and handy mounts 
for ranch work. The 
Thoroughbred Makeover 
has seen a 152% increase 
in entries since 2015.

Across the country, 
Thoroughbred-oriented 
shows and organizations 
continue to showcase 
the breed’s diversity 
while raising funds and 
awareness. In 2017, Anita started the Real Rider Cup, 
which brings together racing celebrities, industry 
professionals, and others to compete over a show 
jumping course on a horse that has raced at least 
once. Funds raised—more than $225,000 since it 

started—support New 
Vocations, the Retired 
Racehorse Project 
and The Fair Hill 
Thoroughbred Show.

“As an industry we 
have done so much 
better lately, and 
every state is so much 
more aware of it, and 
I think that’s a great 
thing,” said Graham. 
“I’ve been training long 
enough now to have 
an incredible number 
of horses go through 

my hands, and we feel so responsible for finding them 
another career. People will call when a horse is in the 
lower claiming races, and we can’t find careers for all of 
them, but if we can intervene and get them off the track, 
we will.” 

I’ve been training long 
enough now to have an 

incredible number of horses 
go through my hands, and 
we feel so responsible for 

finding them another career.” 
—Graham Motion

Lincoln’s Address, another Graham 
Motion-trained horse, is now competing 
at preliminary with Phillip Dutton. 
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